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Noted American science flctionist Theodore Sturgeon

carried ofi €250 prize ofiered by English Argosy in slrort
story contest. Winning piece, presented ..with pride,' in
May issue, praised for its "strange imaginative quality,,' was
"Bianca's Hands," reputedly spurned by several U.S. mags.
including Unknown Worlds, in which Stu-rgeon started.
British fantasy authors who entered contest feeling slighily
piqued . . . "Homecoming," story by Ray Bradbury originally
in Street & Smith's Ma.demoiselle, setected for O. Henry
Memoria,l Award, to be reprinted in ,{von Fantasy Reader.
His fantastic "The Meadow" also won prize in radioscript
contest. Collection of his weird tales, ,.Dark Carnival,'!
forthcoming from Arkham House . Recipient of Ailantic
Award to encourage novel writers is C. S. youd, editor
New Frontiers, now suspended.

Television version of "Mr. Mergenthwirker's Lobblies,"
much-radioed fantasy by Nelson S. Bond (see book reviews,
last issue), presented recently from London . . . Following
death at 81 of M. P. Shiel, appreciation of his work, wittr
special reference to "T'lre Purple Cloud," given on T'lrird
hogramme . H. F. Ileard, author of ,'Doppelgangers"
(reviewed Nhiis issue), and "The Great Fog and Other Welrd
Tales," ls--{r was-famous British science writer Gerald
Heard, now living in Ilollywood . . ..

ANOTHER, MAG. COMING
l{ew magazine to carry original s-f, fantasy, weird and

ghost story material, with Donald A. Wollheim editing, being
planned by Avon Publications, New York, producers of
Fantasy R€ader. First issue due before year's end . . . L€o
Margulies, Thrtlting Wonder's editorial director, writing in
American Writer on science flction fleld, warned would-be
specialists its readers were "most articulate group in the
world." . Max J. Hertzberg, prominent U.S. educator,
literary editor Newark Evening News, encourages reading of
s-f among pupiis . . . Saturday Review of Literature featur€d
article by t. Sprague de Camp, "Ttre Unwritten Classics,"
dealing with flctitious books invented by fantasy writers,
e.g. Lovecraft's "Necronomicon" . Earlier issue carried
letters from P. Schuyler Miller, trTederick B. Shfoyer, on
current s-f book boom and tsfforts to compile bibliography
of fantasy, now proceeding in various directions . . .

lOontinued on Page g]
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Among the Magazines
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science nction antlrologies of thls
calibre will, I think, drop the bottoE
out of the horfor rage and leave only
limited editlon groups dominant in this
neld.

Every science flction magazine, wibh-
out exception, has a deflnite "policy."It is these policies, a^nd even personal
editorial prejudices, s/hich are the prin-
cipal faptors in limiting their appeal.
The policies have been maintained
through the war years when most
magazines sold well and interest ln
speculative scientifi.c subjects was
aroused. 'But €ditors and publishers
have become convinced that th€ir
"slant" has been selling their magazine,
and have narrowed down story require-
ments from an avenue to an alley.

T'he result is that the book companies
are harvesting the dissatisfled cus.
tomers from the pulps, The devoted
scientifi.ctionist, who has always said
he would be satisfi.ed with one good
story an issue, ls finding it actually
cheaper to pay three dollars for a book
and be guaranteed 30 or 40 good stories
in one volume; and he has always b€en
a collector at hea"rt.

Astounding Science-Faction, generally
accepted the best periodical in the
fleld, has long since driven itself into
the deep rut of all-encompassing
"policy," with its resultant doldruns.
Editor John W. Campbell has for some
fime been slanting his magazine to-
wards the technicians. He bas do-
veloped an ultra-conservative format,
printed several quite technical articles,
and insisted that his writers accept
future advances as completely normal
setting and write of things perfectly
adapted to suctr a s€tting. A technical
problem of the future is enough for a
writer like George O. Smitll and the
xcondensed from PSFS News, organ of
the Philadelphia Science Fiction
Society, published at 122 South l8tJx
St., Philadelphia! Penna., U.SA.

,POLICY''S LOS'NG READERS
Says SAM MOSKOYI/ITZ

fs the fetish of "editorial slant" driving fantasy magazines into a rut, discouraging
new writers, alienating once enthusia.stic readers? The well-known American critic
cf the field, in this outspoken a,rticle+, tra.ces.the prevailing preference for books
to the lowered standards of magazine fiction which have be€n evident of recent years.

As the science fiction and falrtasy
magazines graduate more and more of
thei.r once inseparable readers into the
placid respectability of hard-cover
books, it b€comes necessary to deter-
mine what is responsible for this trend.

That anthologies of weird, horror and
fantasy stories have sold so weU ol
1'ecent years ostensibly proves there is
a good audience for the macabre. But
they have actually been purchased to a
gleat extent by dyed-in-the-wool science
flction readers who, unable to obtain
enough magazine flction and saddened
by its generally low quality, have taken
to reading ghost books as an alt€rna-
tive. This is evident from the fact that
both "The Best in Science Ftction" and
''Adventures in Time and Space" have
scared into the best-seller class and a.re
still selling at peak tempo. A few more
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REVIEW
difficulties oi keeping intact an inter-
galactic empire will carry Isaac Asimov
along indefinitely.

It cannot be claimed that every story
Astounding uses may be aptly categor-
ised and placed in its niche; nor that
even the "typed" stories are lacking in
new ideas, interest and entertainment.
But no matter how an author twists and
turns, a celtain sameness is always
present, and bol'edom sets in as a re-
sult. The facts are that sel'en authols
and author-teams wrote close to 70 p€r
cent. of all the stories printed in this
magazine in the three years 1944-46,
most of them producing a quantity of
wordage that does not permit a con-
stant high grade of quality. That
these seven should have predominated
fol' so long a period shows that
Astounding's policy does not attract
any number of n€w writers, and that
formula is drowning inspiration.

The new publishers of Famous Fan-
tastic Mysteries, as leaders in the ant!
leprint campaign, found themselves
rvith a replint science flction magazine
on their hands. But they managed to
calry it on by hobbling it with a "re-
print from books only" policy; and
guided by some nebulous principle
never adequately outlined, it has dis-
calded, for one reason or another, some
of the gleatest book classics in the field.
Soon after the inception of the new
publishers a tlend towards well-wdtt€n,
unusual advanture stories became ap-
parent, with a whole string of prehis-
toric tales followed by a lost continent
cycle. But more rec€ntly there has been
a leaning towards horror, or an attempt
to emphasise what horror is to be found
in fhe particular story featured.

llhis new trend is too obvious and
persistent to Lre coincid€nce, as the ad-
venture cycle was reputed to be.
Straight horlol magazines, unadulter-
ated by sex, have not been too success-
ful in the past, and there is no reason
to suppose that Famous Fantastic's
horror policy will become permanent.

Standard Publications' S tart I i n g
stories and Thrilling ylfonder Stories
ir:rve the least deflnife "slant" of any
of the fantasy pulps. Their range is
comprehensive; they publish straight
actron "space operas," "idea" stories,
"nrood' stories, and are even partial to
"technician's bedtime stories." Editor
Sam nlelwin has been singularly im-
plessed by the fantastic advances of
rnost of the sciences and realises thaL
science f,ction is more than adolescent
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fairy tales. He has attended several
major fan gatherings, and is no longer
completely certain that, the bulk of his
audience lies in the teen-age group.
This change of thinking is reflected in
the defi,nite a.dult trend which has lately
been apparent in the readers'columns
of Wonder; while an attempt to main-
tain a mature writing standard is
evident in the constant use of Murray
Lcinster and Henry Iluttner and the
acquisition of Theodore Sturgeon, L.
Sprague de Camp, Fletcher Pratb a,nd
others.

Startling still carries a more juvenlle
appeal with the regular printing of
"Captain Future" novels. But Standard
seem reluctant to disengage any section
of their readers; they print science flc-
tion of ail types, and even occasional
weild tales. They cat€r for the fans
and have enlarged their fan depart-
ments; their policy seems to be catch-
as-catch-can, but both their magazines,
especiallv Wonder, are in a state of flux
and it rvill be some time before their
trend can be accurately determined.

The Ziff-Davis Amazing Stories and
Fantastic Adventures are edited with
mass-appeal in mind. Stolies that are
"wlitten down" a1e the norm. Once
there was a semblance of differentiation
in the policies of the lwo magazine; now
science fiction, fantasies and weirds
ale jumbled indiscriminately in both.
The editor, RaJ,Tnond A. Palmer, has
been impervious to criticism, depending
upon low appeal and bulky appearance
to keep his magazines weII up in the
cilculation brackets.

The intefplanetary story has long
been the most popular type of science
fiction, and Planet Stories has adopted
an "all interplanetary" policy with great
success. Its covers, which invariably
portray "a gft| a guy and a goon,"
mirrol the action to be found in its
stofies, but do not lead one to expecL
the very vrell-written brand of action
stoly that is actr"lally used. Tbe ray-
guns flash, the monsters roar, the
rockets swish-but smoothly. Planel
does not seL the pace for the field and
is not the type of publication we would
poinf to with pride, but it has a large
appeal and its circulation must be in
the higher'flgules.

The ploneer work of Farnsworth
Wright and the intloduction of authors
used in the science fiction magazines
have long since brought Weird Tales
rvithin the inner circle of the fantasy
fleld. Its past record is magniflcent; its
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lode of fine authors and gteat storles ls
immense, and has still not b€en ex-
hausted by the frantic anthologising
from its back issues. Hdwever. the
magazine has fallen on evil times, It
has literally wasted away to a shadow,
and an easing of the paper situation has
had little or no effect on its size.

T'l:e current trend se€ms to be to aim
its stories at a low mental age and to
cater for a reading taste generally sup-
posed to belong to waitresses, truck
drivers and department store clerks. Yet
the illustrations, paradoxically, have
been allowed to deteriorate in quality,
No vigorous, driving editorial spirit ls
apparent. The att€mpt to bring back

By NIGEL
Most amazing mag. I've seen lately is

June Amazing Storles, Called the
Shaver Summation Issue, it's designed
to give a complete picture of the notori-
ous "Shaver Mystery" by using the
basic "truths" of the queer business as
a background for each story-and all
four of them are written by the great
Richard himself. The titles: "Formula
from the Undervrorld," "Zlg,ot
Mephosto's Collection of Mentalia,"
"Witch's Daughter" and "Ttle R€d
Legion." The leading article is also by
Shaver, whlch makes it' pretty much a

one-man show. However, he doesn't
creep into the art department, so that
we have a nice variety of illustrations
and a pleasing cover by R,. G. Jones
which gives just the right atmosphere.

In case vou aren't familiar with the
Shaver Mvstery, let's have & recap.
Back in '43 Editor Ray Pa1mer Pub-
lished a letter from one Richa,rd S.
Shaver, giving the key to an ancient
alphabet supposed to belong to the
mother of all languages. Encouraged
bv the number of readers wtto found lt
actually worked, Shaver purported to
reveal the source of this alphabet: a
race living to-day in subterranean
caverns. descendants of human belngs
abandoned 12,000 years ago by the most
ancient of all races-the Tltans, who
migrated into space when the Sun
started to throw off radioactive rays in
jurious to their immortalitY.

Now. these troglodytes supposedly
influence our present civilisation. The
bad ones, called deros, emerge occasion-
ally to torment us, while the good ones
(teros) appeat'to be on our side. The
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old-tlme writers and develop n€w ones
seems to have been given up, and the
magazine pitifuliy clutches a few cap-
able authors, as though trnsting in their
selling power to sustain it.

An all-round drop in circulation
flgures might be the best thing that
could happen, to bring about a change
or a broadening of policy ln the case of
those magazines where it would seem to
be desired by their discontented readers.
But this is not very likely in these days.
and changes in ownershlp or new, stiff
competition in the field are the only
hopes th€ connoisseur may ent€rtaln if
he is looking for an improvement in the
near future.

THE SHAYER MYSTERY
LINDSAY
existence of all of them is kept a close
secret, and any accldental contact be-
tween them and us surface dwellers is
put down to superstition, which they
encourage. All ttris, remember, Shaver
claims to believe-and he has written
around the notion all the stories whlch
have made Amazing so unpopular with
the genuine science flction fan of recent
years, not only because they have mono-
pollsed the magazine but have been pre-
sent€d as fact rather than fictlon.

The auihor says he has gleaned his
material through the "telaug (tele-
pathic) ray," and has actually visited
the caves bv teleportation. All his
"facts" fit the conditions of our present
set-up on the surfa,c€-or ttre mess we're
in fi.ts in nlcely with his theories, it you
prefer to look at it that way. Person-
ally, I flnd his ideas much less con-
vincing than most of those which are
presented as no more than honest^to-
goodness science fiction. And although
the Shaver "thought records" would
seem to be inexhaustible - there's
another ln the May Fantastlc Advon-
tures-the lndicatlons are that the
"Mystery" may soon be written off as
lnsoluble, for which most of us will be
profoundly thankful. Perhaps we
should thank the teros . . , ?

If you've been keeping a careful watch
on the bookstalls you may have noticed
that a British reprint of Fantastic Ad-
ventures has duly followed the single
issue of Amazing which appeared some
time ago. Two numbers have emerged
to date, price 1/-, wlth covers r€pro-
duced from the original American
issues-not forgetting the even more
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colourful back covers by Paul telling
"stories of the Stars." No. 1 featured
"Cuit of the Eagle," by Berkeley Living-
ston, "The Stygian Terror," by Stanton
A. Coblentz, and one of Robert Bloch's''Lefty Peep" tales; cover story of No.
2 is "The ciant from Jupiter," by Gerald
Vance and Bruce Dennis, and there are
two olher pieces by Da,vid Wright
O'Brien and William P. McGivern.

I notice that the contents in each
case are cuiled from at least two dif-
ferent American editions, some of the
stories having appeared as far back as
April '45. The back cover of No. 2 is
also of older vintage tha.n the front;
all of rvhich may add to their interest
as collector's pieces, at least among our
U.S. friends. IncidentaJly, the pub-
lishers still cannot assure us of regular
appearance of these reprints, such is
the uncertainty of the paper situation.

Printing difficulties, I understand,
are also holding up New Worlds' third
issue of which was delayed for some
time after I had previewed it for this
column. But the publishers hope that
a foulth issue will not be so long in
materialising. Meanwhile, Fantasy ap-
proaches its third issue in August. Here
again there seems little prospect of
more frequent publication for some time
to come, galling though it is for all con-
cerned. We'lI just have to b€ patient,
consoling ourselves with the best that
America has to offer.

For example, the Avon Fantasy
Reader, whose second issue is avail-
able. It brings another nice selection
of replints, including Dr. David H.
K€ller's nilw-famous "Stenographer's
Hands," the memorable Pratt-Manning
Wonder Stories piece, "City of the Liv-
ing Dead," and S. Fowler Wright's
"Automata." And coming uP in the
next issue. Editor Wollheim advises'
are Merritt's "Rhythm of the Spheres,"
C. L. Moore's "Black Thirst"' and a
rare piece by H. G. Wells called "The
Queer Story of Brownlow's Newspaper."
No. 3 will also carry an original story
bv Stephen Grendon, and others bY
Frank Owen, Lovecraff, and John
Collier.

Famous Fantastic Mysteries for June
features a novel of 1920 by a British
author, Edward Shanks, "The People of
the Ruins"; it also reprints the familiar
F. F. Benson short story, "Caterpillars."
In the August issue will be another
well-known English novel, "Minimum
Man," by Andrew Marvell. Nice to see
the Americans discovering so much of
our Blitish fantasy and giving it an
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airing.
Some years ago Thrilling Wonder

Stories introduced an amateur story
contest, which eventually petered out
due to the poor quality of the winning
entries. Now they have started another
contest in the search for new writ€rs,
rvhich is of specia] interest to fan maga-
zines and their contributors. OnIy
material which has already appeared in
amateur publications is eiigible, the
idea being that a story which has stood
the test of a small circle of discerning
readels should be worthy of a much
bigger audience. Though articles and
poems are also invited, the flrst selec-
tions to be published in the Feb. '48
issue.

This magazine seems to be increasing
in popuiarity since the irritating space
lingo of "Sergeant Saturn" was ban-
ished from the readers' department;
though the acquisition of more and
more of the better-c1ass writers has had
its effect. Theodore Sturgeon is the
latest topliner to appear, with "The
Sky Was Full of Ships" in the June
issue, which features the final Murray
Leinster novel in the "I{im Rendall"
trilogy, "The Boomerang Circuit." The
William Fitzgerald "Bud Gregory"
series contlnues with "The Nameless
Something," to be followed in the
August number by "The Deadly Dust."
Also coming up in the next issue are a
ceorge O. Smith novelette, "In the
Cards," and another long story by
Henry Kuttner harping on his favourite
theme of monster mutations resulting
from World War III. Title: "Atomic."

The influx of new writing ability has
been noticeable in Astounding Science
Fiction over the past iew months,
though stars Iike van Vogf, Padgett and
Sturgeon still shine as before. But
rvhile new authors' names appear,
artists who were almost forgotten are
coming back with every issue, The
Iatest, Schneeman, has done the cover
and lnterior pics for van Vogt's "Cen-
taurus II," in the June issue, which
continues the Lawrence O'Donnell
serial "Fury," dealing with the under-
sea civilisation of Venus. R€m€mber
"Clash by Night," back in '43, in which
humanity migrated from Earth when it
was destroyed by atomic force? This
is the sequel, better late than never.

I liked Sturgeon's "Tiny and the
Monster" in the May issue-and the
Cartier drarvings. And Willy Ley's
article on "Peudoscience in Naziland"
made Mr. Shaver's theolies seem com-
pel'atively credible. Now, Iwonder,,, ?
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The Building of
ARKHAM

HOUSE
By August Derleth
Since it was first established at Sauk

City, Wisconsin, nearly eight years ago,
the firm of Arkham House :has special-
ised in publishing fantasy novels and
short story collections in limited edi-
tions for the connoisseur. tt derives its
name from the works of the late Honrard
Phillips Lovecraft, American master of
the modern weird tale, which were
directly responsible for its inception,
ln this article, specially written for
FANTASY REVIEW. the founder'direc-
tor of Arkham House, himself an expert
in the fantasy medium, tells how the
firm began, wrhat it has achieved to
date, and what plans it has for the
future.

In a sense, I suppose that Arkham
House was born out of my personal lrri-
tation. It resulted directly from the
failure of Donald Wandr€i and myself
to persuade some existing publisher in
New York to put out an omnibus
volume of Lovecraft's works which we
had assembled. And only two firms sa'ff
the bulky manuscript of "The Outsider
and Others" before I decided, and my
partner in the project concurred, that
it would be better to publish it our-
selves.

It was in December '39 that thls first
Lovecraft omnibus, whieh is such a
treasured item arnong fantasy collectors
to-day, came from the press in a small
edition of 1,200 copies. The expenses of
that initial Arkham House publication
kept me personally in the red for two
years. Yet, in '41, we experimented with
a $2 lrook, my own collection of shod
stories. "Someone in the Dark," in which
I had so little faith that only 1,000
copies were printed. fitis was follorued
in '42 by Clark Ashton Smith's first col-
lection, "Out of Space and Time," and
in '43 by the second Lovecraft omnibus,
"Beyond the Wall of Sleep."

By then I had determined to carry on
Arkham House beyond its original pur-
pose of publishing the works of the late

Books

from
ARKHAM
HOUSE

We are privileged to be the
sole British Sales Representa-
tive of Arkham House: Pub-
lishers, whose unique produc-
tions are in ever-increasing
demand among connoisseurs
of fantastic fiction in all parts
of the world, Supplies are
necessarily limited, but if you
are interested in securing any
of the current or forthcoming
titles issued under this now-
famous imprint, we shall be
pleased to add your name to
our lists.

G. KEN CHAPMAN
23 FARNLEY ROAD,

sourH NoRwooD,

LONDON, S.E.25
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H. P. Lovecraft, who had been a close
personal friend of both Wandrei and
myself for more than a decade prior to
his death in '37. By that time, too,
Wandrei had more or less withdrawn
from the venture, for he had gone into
military service early in '42. My de-
cision involved a publishing schedule of
more than one or two books a year, and
'44 'ilas, therefore, the flrst year in
which more than one Arkham House
title appeared.

We actually produced four collections
that year: Wandrei's "The Eye and the
Finger"; "Jumbee and Other Uncanny
Taies," by the late Henry S. Whife-
head: "Lost Worlds." Clark Ashton
Smith's second short-story volume; and
"Marginalia," by Lovecraft and others
who had been associated with him, and
who contributed to this collection of his
miscellaneous writings. Despite la,rger
editions, all these titles, in common
with the flrsL four Arkham House books,
al€ now out of print.

Our programme for '45 was €ven more
ambitious. In that year we published
my own second collection, "Something
Near"; the first assembly of the work of
Robert Bloch, "The Opener of the
Way"; "Gre€n Tea and other Ghost
Stories," by J. Sheridan Le F"anu;
"Witch House," a novel by Evangeline
Walton, and "The Lurker at the Thres-
hotrd," an unfinished novel of Lovecraft's
which I had completed. We also dis-
tributed my own book of pastiches, "In
Re: Sherlock Holmes-Tlre Adventures

We are able to suPPly these titles
as long as supplies last:
Something Near, by August Derleth,

LO/-

The Clock Strikes Twelve, bY H. R,.

Wakefleid, 15/-
Fearful Pleasures, by A. E. CoPPard,

r5l-
West Indla Lights, by Henry S.

Whitehead. 15/-
The Opener of the Way, by Robert

Bloch, 15/-
The House on the Borderland and

other Novels, by WiUiam HoPe
Hodgson, 25l-

Skull Face a.nd Others, by Robert
E. Howard, 25l-

This Mortal Coil, by Lady Cynthia
Asquith, 15/-

Dark of the Moon: Poems of Fan-
tasy and the Macabre, edited by
August Derleth, 15/-

The following wiII be available
shortly:
Dark Carnvial, by Ray Bradbury,

LOI -

Revelations in Black, by Carl Jacobi,
t5l-

Night's Black Agents, by Fbitz Leiber
Jnr., 15/-
We can also supply these titles

issued under other imprints and dis-
tributed by Arkham House:
The Night Side: 23 Masterpieces of

the Strange a.nd Terrible, edited
by August Der]eth, 16/6.

The Fireside Book of Ghost Stories,
edited by Dr. Edward Wagen-
knecht, 20/-

G. KEN GHAPMAN,
23 Farnley Road,
South Norwood,
London, S.E.25
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of Solar Pons," which was published by
t,re ltcuse of M;'crolt and Moran, ded!
caicd to ihe Iield of the off-traii detec-
tive story, together with various reprints
of Lovecraft's works by other publishers.

Last year we led ofi with thlee titles
delayed florn '45: Frank Belknap Long's
short story collection, "The Hounds of
Tindalos''; "The Doll and One Other,"by Aigelnon Blackwood, and "The
House on the Borderland and Other
Novels," by William Hope Hodgson, Our
ploglamne for '46 was increasingly am-
bitious, but we encountered more difi-
culties in the way of time and materials
than during the wat'yeals, with the re-
sull that it was delayed throughout.
None the less, '"ve managed to publish
five mole titles befote the yeal. ended.

Our sclredule for '47 embraces six new
titles within the first eight months.
These include "This Mo]'tal Coil," a nl'st
collection of Lady Cynthia Asquith's
spectral ta]es, seiected by herself;
"Revelations in Black," a volume of
short stories by Carl Jacobi; "Dark Car-
nival," {eaturing the work of the suc-
cessful young wriLer, Ray Bradbury;
and another first collection by Fritz
Leiber Jnr., including a new novel,

The first complete collection of WiI-
liam Hope Hodgson's tales of "Carnacki,
the Ghost Finder" will appear under
the Mycroft and Moran imprint. The
remaining title will be "Dark of the
Moon," an anthology of poerns of fan-
tasy and macabre which I have com-
piled. After that, as soon as our pl'in-
ters can pl'oduce them, will come new
collections by L. P. Hartley, Stephen
Grendon, Clark Ashton Smifh, Mar-
jorie Bowen, Manly Wade WeIIman,
Howard Wandrei, Margery T.awrence,
M. P. Shiel, and new uncanny novels by
Marjorie Bowen, Donald Wandrei,
Fr.ank Belknap Long, Althur Machen
and others.

As editorial dir€ctor and owner of
Arkham House, I am guided by only one
consideration-I want to publish the
best fantasy and science flction. To
fulfil bhis object I am moved primarily
by concern for literaly excelience, and
I would tend to decline to publish any
exciting story, however wellJiked, if it
proved not to be well-w.ritten. It will,
I Lhink, be evident from my sponsoring
of the work of Lovecraft, Machen,
Blackwood, Shiel, Wakefleld and others
that my first concern is for something
more than ttre avelage in literary worth
ln this field. I will not say I have not
published some novel pieces which are
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AUGUST DERLETH was boTn in
Sauk City, Wisconsin, 38 years ago. He
stalted writing at the age of 13, had
his flrst piece published at 15, and is
now author of over 40 books and 3,000
shortel pieces which have appeared in
magazines in the U.S.A., England and
elsewhere. Of his sup€rnatural stories,
more than 100 have appeared in Weird
Tales alone, dating from its very early
days. His interest in the medium mani-
fested itself while he was a student at
the University of Wisconsin, when he
chose as a topic for his B.A. thesis "Ttre
Weird Tale in English since 1890."
In 1938 he was awarded a Guggenheim
FeUowship to enable him to continue
wliting his Sac Prairie saga, comprising
some 50 books of aU types depicting the
growth and developmenb of the Sauk
Plairie country; of these, 20 have al-
ready been published. His other books
include mystery novels, short story and
poetry collections, and a book on flction
wl'iting in which he tells how he ac-
quired the writing habit sufncient to
reach his tremendous output and be
dilbbed a "one-man fi.ction factory.', His
weird story collaborations with Ma,rk
Schorer were produced at the rate of
one a day; he wrote a full-length novel
in 20 days while at the same time keep-
ing up with two other books. his cor-
respondence, and his lectures at Wis-
consin Univel'sity whete he is a special
lecturer in American Regional Litera-
ture. As weII as directing Arkham
House, he has recently edited several
anthologies for other publishers.

only average in this respect, but they
are in the minority.

Now Arkham House is a small but, I
hope, perrnanent establishment. Ib
functions for the present from my own
home, though its books are printed a
hundred miles north of Sauk City. in
the heart of the papel country. But
plans ale leady for a new building to
stand close by my home and to be built,
like my house, out of the native stone.
Its present staff, apart from myself,
consists of John E. Stanton, my secre-
tary, and an occaslonal part-time helper*four of us at most; and for the time
being a part of the business is sup-
ported out of the proceeds of my own
voluminous writings. But Arkham
House will soon b€ self-sufficient, thanks
to the support of an ever-increasing
number of patrons whose enthusiastic
int€rest in its productions has been a
constant encouragement in its building.
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ITa,lter Gillings'
FANTASTA Continued from Pago One

Arttrur J. Burks, once-proliflc wrlter of s-f and weird tales, reported returning
bo the medium . . . L. Ron Hubbard, absent for years, coming back soon with new
serial in Astounding, in which A, M. PhiUips made sudden reappearance , . . U.S.
radio programme "The Answer Man" revealed erticles appearing in Astounding
undel name ol Arthur McCann were written by Editor Campbeli . . . But Geo. O.
Smith scoubs the idea that, he's just another editorial pseudonym, says this is "base
canard bit,terly resented by both parties" , NeiI fl,. Jones, noted for "professor
Jameson" series, is inventor of "Interplanetary," dice-and-counters game with
astronomic background selling weII in America . August Derlebh now editing s-f
anthology to be published lrext year, lriUed "Strange ports of Call" or "A Corner of
the MooD," to include H. P. Lovecraft's "At the Mountains of Madness"

HEINLEIN HITS SLICKS
Los Angeles Herald-Express had interview wlth author Robert A. Heinlein, on

strength of his "skill in lifting stories about l,he future from pulps to slick magazines."
Reference is to "The Green Hills of Earth" and "Space Jockey," tales of space-travel
with take-it-for-granted sebiings published. lately by Saturday Evening Post, beautifully
illustrated by Fred Ludekens. More Heiniein stories expecied in SEP shorily
Joiniug British fnterplanetary Society recenUy, Heinlein wrote: "I expecL to live long
enough to see Solar Syslem explored, plan to set aside money to permit person of
my habits and years to go as far as Luna when scheduled service starts." .

Collier's had two-part story, "The Blast," by Stuart Cloete, depicting aftemath of
alomic war occurling next October . Reader's Scope ran "Armageddon," three-
issue account by Leonard Engel of war of '53, as given in radio builetins . Pai
Frank's "Mr. Adam" (see "About Books," lesl issue) presented in condensed form by
Liberty .

Series of tales of Interplanetary Space Guard versus "The Black Knight," by
Sydney J. Bounds, appearing in Dublin Junior Digest . Cicognes, French famiiy
Journai, ran front-page serial strip, "Gueffe a la Terre," about invaders from space
. . New picrule feature, "Adventures into the Unknown," by Frederick Blakesie, to
appear in Famous Fantastic . . . Astounding artist Edd Cartier now iliustrating Doc
Savage as well as The Shadow . . . "The Immortals," shilling thriUer by Ralph Miine
Farley, on saie here .

VAN VOGT TELLS ALI,
Interview with A. E. van Vogb, "bop-ranking science flction author of the year,"

featured by Hollywood Writers' Markets & Methods, revealed he started by writing
true confession stories. Interviewer was G. Gordon Dewey, fantasy fan . , . Two-page
article on science fiction's prophetic value, with particular reference to Astounding
and John W. Campbell Jnr., appeared in This Week, supplement to New York
Herald-Tribune, Titled "Science on a Spree," by Leslie Lieber, piece showed Editor
Oampbell tinkering in his home lab., Nobei prizewinner Dr. Herman Muller reading
Astounding, ilIustrations from pre-war s-f megs. which look like the real thing now. .

Reviewing Campbell's "The Alomic Story," New York Times critic Stephen Wheeier
says: "He is posibive, and positive at the top of his voice, about things he cannot
possibiy knorv . . . he substitutes rhetoric for fact v'herever it will selve his purpose."
. Former fantasy writer R. Dewitt Miller authors "Forgotten Mysteries" (Cioud,
Chicago: $2.50), dealing with supernatural phenomena, Iost continenbs, extra-terres-
trial life, etc. . . .

Neu' and up-and-coming Buroughs fiIms are "Tarzan and the Mermaids," "Tatzarl
and the Huntress." "Ttre Frozen Continenb," now being made, has to do with pre-
historic animais . . . M.G.M. said to be planning sequel to "The Beginning or the
End," picturing creation of atom bomb . June Air Trails a,nd Science Frontiers
has "Forty Steps to the Moon," by astronomer R. S. Richardson, illustrated by s-f
artist Schneeman, just back with Astounding Series of articles on writing of
science fiction, detailing developing British market and expanding U.S. f,eld, running
in Fteelance Writer & Photographer. The author, yours very truly . . .
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The Epics of Dr. Smith
TIIU SKYLARI{ OF SPACE. By Edward E. Smith, ph.D. Buffalo, Rhode Island.

.q3.00.
SI'ACEIIOUNDS OF I.P,C. By Edward E. Smith, ph.D. Fantasy press, Reading,

Pa. S3.00.
Reviewed by

Although his name is seldom seen in
the science flclion magazines of to-day,
thele must be few fans who have never
heald of "Doc" Smith and fewer still
who have not Iead some reference to
the fabulous "Skyla|k of Space," even jf
they cannot r.elish the memory of its
appeal'ance in Amazing Stories almost
20 years ago. At that time it was halled
as the mcsi remarkable story of space-
travel evcr urlitten, and it instantly
established its authot'in the front lank
of science fiction rvriters, a position he
has maintained ever since by dint of
one novel-Iength story every t\'!o years,
on an average. The last of these rvas
"Second Stage Lensman," serialised in
Astounding at the end of '41, which
everybody wlll renember.

If Dr. Smi'uh were asked to name thc
person-apart florn himself-to whom
he owed most for his success, he would
probably choose, not Mrs. Lee Hawkins
Garby, who collaborated with him in
his flrst story, bnt Hugo G€rnsback, the
founder of magazine science fiction. For
"The Skylark" rvas completed in 1920
and. it is said. "accumllated one of the
most complet,e flles of rejection slips
ever seen" before Amazing accepted it
in '27.

I find this quite believable; for Dr.
Smith's orwr story reveals him as a per-
sistent trier. DLU'ing the seven years hc
was at the Univelsity of Idaho he held
eleven diffeleni jobs-mincr, stevedore,
electrician and surveyor among them-
in his efforts to acquile the money to
pursue his studies. He graduated in '14
as a chemical engineer, heid a govern-
ment post as a food chemist for som€
time, and liked the job so much that he
went back to scl-rooI to learn more or-
ganic chemistry. His wife, too, wolked
to help him get his M.Sc. and Ph.D. de-
grees, which have since enabled him to
hold important executive positions in
cereal food factorles.

The theme of his life story 
"vouldseem, indeed, to be that of success-

through-hard-work so dear to the lesser

D. N,. SMITH
Victo|ian novelists;a piot denounced as
a naive falsehood by later cynics anxious
to save the working class from exploi-
tation. and one whose rehabilitation is
now the object of frenzied propaganda.
The same simple morality is evident in
all his stories. Absolute good struggles
with absolute evii, and in the end
secules absolute victory. For instance,
in "The Skylat'k," the noble Earthmen
provide the noble liondalians with the
means to completcly obliterate the
ignoble Mardonalians, without room for
the thought that some of the latter
may be quite decent citizens.

This aspect of Dr. Smith's work does
lnost to offend tlre sensitive reader. who
rnay feel such ethics thoroughly bar-
biuous. Yet tllis r.educins of moral
ploblems to a nulsely lcvef may be an
important factor in his popularity.
Especially at the present tlme is the
mind of man driven almost frantic by
the complexities of hnman molality,
whcn the people of other nations seem
alternatively angels and devils. The
better tlre escape, then, into a future
world of Dr. Smith's devising, where
only the good ar.e ever good and only
the evil wicked.

The publication of "Skylar.k" in book
form fnlfils a demand which has ner-
sisted thlough two decades. notwith-
standing its trvo seqnels and the other
Smith eltics which have succeeded-and
exceeded--it. Now that those who know
lt oniy by reputation are able to read it
they may q''ell be dlsappointed, because
it belongs so obviously to the days when
science liction was a very different pro-
positlon from what it is to-day. It is,
in fact, more of sentimental interest to
those wl-ro read and enjoyed it when it
was ne\r, tiran of any special appeal to
the fantasy reader who has been weaned
on the products of a more recent period.

Its faltlLs, now, u ould seem to be those
of the time at which it was written; the
same farilts that would be apparent in
a fllm of the '20's if it were shown to-
day. It has the tall, handsome h€ro in
Dick Seaton, too good to be true, a
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sickly-sweet heroine in his fiancee,
Dottie (sic). and a dark, sneering vil-
Iain in DuQuesne, rvho is so evil that
he alone seems hnman by contlast witil
the others. Il.s theme is locaijrov-
makes-good: and its love scctros girc rnc
the screaming nreemies.

Yet I, for one, still flnd it entertain-
ing, if only bccalrse Dr. Snlitir has such
a wonderfully fet'tile imagination $'hel)
it comes to depicting stlange planets,
alien forms of life and organised rvar-
fare on the super-scientific scale. And
even in this, his flrst story, he makes
such good Llse of his talents in this re-
spect that it seems churlish to find fiult
with the rest.

"Spacehouncls oI I.P.C. '. the thjt'd ot
his magazinc stolies, is likely to prove
better enteltainment for the pleseni-
day reader, horvever. Apart from its
sphere of action being limited to thc
Solar System, it has evclything that thc
"Lensman" stolies have. Battle. mur-
der and sudden death occur frequently,
from simple tooth-and-clarv to the

OOPPELGANGERS. By H. F. Heard.
Vanguald, New York, $2.75.

Reviewed by John Carnell
The title of this book may well mys-

tify even a fantasy reader, but the dust-
jacket is illnminating. It shows an en-
Iarged reproduction of a page from a
dictionaly, explaining that a "doppel-
ganger" is a person exactly like another;
a double, an astral apparition, a wraith.

Even this explana.tion may be mis-
leading, for the book is no "wetd," but
science flction of a high older'. In fact,
it is tikely to plove indigesLible to those
who have become used to assimilating
the slick action and smooth wliting of
the pulp magazines. It is a story flIIed
to capacity with wo|ds strung out upon
a ihin line of plot, but the words are
deep and pondelous and fu1l of signifl-
cance; indeed, the book needs a very
careful feading to comprehend fuliy the
author's theories and suggestions con-
cerning man's futtu'e, fol his lvriting
style is as weighty as Stapledon's.

Mr. Heard commences his story on
the assuml:tion that the reaclel is quite
conversant rvith science fi.ction. The
fundamenials of the plot are so quickly
involved with a minimum of explana-
tion that it is only the sub.title-"An
Episode of the Fourth, the Psyclrologi-
cal, Revolution, 199?"-which enables
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havoc wroLrghi by ihe familiar "sheets,
cones ancl gigantic rods of folce." The
lifc-fonns inhabiting Ganymede, Cal-
lislo. Titatr rrnd Jupitet eppexr in vari-
ous loles. flii-ndly and o';herwise, but
ahrays {asclnating; and althouglr
Slcvcns and Nadia are Seaton ancl
Dototllr- i.rll o\eI again. bhcl' are not
qulte so irritating. Pedantically, one
rnighL sa1' that siolne of the action is not
stricli)- r'olevxnL to the plot. but it is
all so intelesting in itseif that the un-
tidiDess is scalcely noticeable.

Of the booi<s themselves it must be
adnritted that Fantasy Prcss have done
inu,".r tlrc L;cr lor job oI ploduction.
Ap,IrL from rrn lnntrc dust-covel and :l
pool ft'oniisp;,.rc br- Sr'hneoman, thelc
is rrotlrinil vcr') \','rong with thc "Sky-
ialk' volumc. But "Spacehounds" is
frr snpcr iol in penvla) l;rloul and has
several al',r'active psendo-photographic
rlhrstrations, titillating sketches as
chaltter headings. and a striking dust-
Jecl;ct. v.'lrillr presenLs an interesting
l)in!raplli oI thc aulhor'.

rus to fix the setting. ?hroughout we
lu'c IeIb to construct our own mental
scenel'y fol practically every incident. It
is not,iceable. too. thab the central
char"acter is almost speechless com-
paled u'ith the dialogrte-producing hero
of lhe usual science flction novel: a wel-
come innovation.

Thc story deais with Alpha, benign
ovellol'd of a pleasule-satiated civilisa-
tion, and his lrndclrvorld counterpart,
knolvn as The Mole, rvho is planning
i-ris ovcrthrorv. An agent of The Mole's
rundeigocs a long process of master sur-
gr,'r'1'until he becomes the living double
of A1pha, even to th,e tonal vibt'ations of
his voice. He eventually reaches Alpha

-rvho. stluck by the lesemblance, uses
him as his stand-rn fol tiresome func-
tions and cclcmonles lvlrile he, the
Leader, rests. For convenience they are
Cesignated i.s Alpha I and Alpha II,
thc;rrgh onlv a ferv automaton servants
anrt the Chlef of Poiice Llr€ aware of
the dual identities.

llvent'.lnlIy Alpha I commits suicidc,
i'"nd Iris <iouble steps into his shoes as
The X{ole irad planncd. But Aipha II
ilas so complcteiy absorbed his origi-
nal s chalacter, emotions and thollghts
that to all intents and purposes he is
A\:ha. While he still ponders his des-
tir-ty, and that of his contented, wor-
shipping people, aJrother agent arrives

Super - Scie ntifiction
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to klll him, under the impression that
he is the original Leader. Then a
High.er Being, undoubtedly human but
living on a mental plane above that of
the rest of mankind, takes rein of all
the other chalactels, explains that The
Mole was one of the Fallen flom his
own sect, profoundly unravels the rest
of the mysteries and departs, leaving
Alpha II to carry on in the manner
best suifed for his kind.

The reader may place his own parti-
cular intelpretation upon all this. But
the book was recommended to me as
"a super-Astounding novel," and my
own reaction is that it is far beyond
the highest level of sheer thoughtful-
ness that popular science fiction could
ever leach. It just isn't the kind of
story that any magazine editor catering
for majority tastes, however elevated,
would look at twice. It's super-science-
flction.

Monsters ond
Mermen

MEDUSA, by E. H. Visiak. Goilancz,
London, 8/6.

Reviewed by Alan Devereux
This is the thild in the series of

novels being reprinted in the Connois-
seur's Library of Strange Fiction. It is
both a delightful fantasy and a stirring
sea story in a 17th centuly setting.

The striking similarity of both the
style of writing and the form of the
story to the work of William Hope
Hodgson is very noticeable, almost to
the deglee of coincidence. Possibly this
is becanse both u'riters drew from the
same soul'ces, and one cannot help feel-
ing the influence of Coleridge's "An-
cient Mariner" in each cas€. Tali ships
lie becalmed in perilotts, uncharted seas;
there is madness from thirst and sun,
with baleful occult influences, eerie
things in the night, formless monstels
and loathsome melmen. Added to all
these is a strong streak of "Treasure
Island," with a sensitive young boy as
the narrator of the tale and an ex-
pirate with the perfect name of Obadiah
Moon.

But the readel is advised not to look
at the Preface by Denis Saurat until he
has flrst read the story, as it not only
gives away the whole plot, but its
scientiflc explanation of various mys-
terious events is too heavy for the deli-
cate fantasy of the tale.

FANTASY

Spectra I Variants
WHO KNOCKS? Twenty Masterpieces

of the Spectral for the Connoisseur.
Edited with a Foreword by August
Derleth. Rineharf, New York, $2.50.

Reviewed by Arthur F, Hillman
Like its predecessor, "Sleep No More,"

this collection of grim tales is an ad-
mirable and cunning blend of vintage
pieces and others of the modern school
of the macabre. tr'or Mr. Derleth (and
I agree with him) considers that many
of to-day's magazine stories can stand
unashamedly side by side with their
more pr€tentious pt'ogenitors. The tran-
sition from one to the other, lrere, is
remarkably smootlr.

Horlor fans will recognise some of
these stories instantiy. Tlxe excellence
of W. F. Harvey s "The Ankerdyne
Pew," E. F. Benson's "Negotium Peram-
bulans," May Sinclair's "The Inter-
cessor'" and H. R. Wakefleld's ,'Seven-
teenth HoIe at Duncaster" has been
acknowledged by more than one an-
thologist. Buf, not content with ex-
tracting these gems from their original
settings, Mr. DerIeNh has struck out
boldly into the rich neld of the "pulps"
and culled much of his collection from
that amazing magazine Weird Talos-
amazing in that, surrounded by hack-
writfen contemporaries and the clamou!
of an uniearned public, it yet ga,ve pre-
cedence to literate values,

Thus, Seabury Quinn's "The Phantom
!'almhouse," Arthur J. Burks' "Ghosts
of Steamboat Coulee," Edga,r Lloyd
Hampton's "A Reversion to Type" and
Stephen Grendon's "Alannah" are lack-
ing in none of the polish of their better-
known brethren in the medium. In-
d€ed, they show a singula,r freedom
from the conventions that hampered
earlier specimens of the geme. This
broadening of the horizon of weird flc-
tion, which once was so narrow, wlll, I
feel, have important results in the
futule. The power and the glory of the
weird tale is yet to come; and in ttri.s
volume are brought to light many strik-
ing variants of the once simple spectral
theme.

No modern horror anthology would,
of course, be complete without a piece
by that great master of the macabre,
H. P. Lovecraft. Here, in "The Shunned
Hous€," we have one of his best-if we
can make such a distinction, for all his
stories have the stamp of genius.
Another item I must mention is "Tb€
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Lake," by Ray Bradbury. A rare polg-
nancy, bitter-sweet and intense, runs
threadlike through this piece. Read-
ing it is akln to scanning a childhood
diary, for it stirs a nostalgia that has
more than a hint of teals. If Bradbury
had written only bhis, his advent in the
weird fleld would be memorabie, but
luckily there are many flne storles of
his which await general recognition.

Each item in thjs beautifully printed
volume is prefaced by a valuable bio-
graphical note of the author, and the
illustrations by Lee Brown Coye are in a
strangely whimsical style which yet
seems quite appropriate to their bizarre
subjects. Like aU things of rare value
in these days, the book is disappearing
rapidly, and however penurious he may
have been leit by the flood of anthG.
Iogies from America of late, the con-
noisseur shouid be certain not to mlss
this one.

Yan Vogt Again
THE WEAPON MAKERS. By A. E. van

Vogt. Hadley, Rhode Island. $3.00.

Reviewed by Thomas Sheridan
Anothel' of the popular Astounding

Science - Fiction writer's war - Lime
serials, which British readers will not
have had the oppoltr,rnity to read un-
less they have garnered some rare back
issues, now appears in handy book-pub-
lication form, in a limited edition of
special interest to collectors.

The magazine stoly, which appeared
early in '33, was actually preceded by a
shorter piece called "The Weapon
Shop" which intloduced the basic idea
of "The Weapon Makers" in an earlier
setting, but it bears no relation to the
longer story apart from that and is not
included in the book. Since the first
piece appeared in Astounding's Bribish
Edition (Feb. '43), you may, trowever,
be Iamiliar with the theme of the secret
organisation which produces

THE FINEST ENERGY WEAPONS
IN THE KNOWN UNIVER,SE

and whose sales motto rttns:
THE R,IGHT TO BUY WEAPONS
IS :CHE RIGHT TO BE FR,EE.

The ramiflcations of the Weapon
Makers, a sort of futuristic under-
ground movement which has been out-
lawed by the interplanetary Isher Em-
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BOOKS FROM

(he prirrre press
xBox 2019, Midrlle City Station,
Philatlelphia" 3, Pa,, U.S,A.

Now Available

THE MISLAID CHANM
by Alexander M. Phi[ips

with twelve superb illustrations by
Herschel Levit. "A wacky fantasy
that will be enjoyed by a11." $1.75
(10/6).

EQUALITY or A IIISTORY OF

LITHCONIA
First published in 1837, and no\

available for the flrst time in 100
years. Limited edition. 

'$2.00 (1216)

VENUS EQUILATRR,AL
by George O. Smith

130,000 words of Smith's famous
series from Astounding Science-
Fiction revised and with the addt
tion of a new ciimactic storv written
especially for this book.

Forthcoming Publications
(Dates to be announced later)

THE TORCH, by Jack Bechdolt.
A great story from Argosy of 1920.

CAMPEII,DOWN, by Griffiths.
The second of our series of earl.v

American Utopias.

xPrime Pless books are available
in strictly limited quantities from
E. J. CARNELL, 17 Burwash Road,
Plumstead, London, S.E.l8, Collec-
tors' inquiries welcomed,
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ijile, extend through the Solar Systern
iil the bost Astounding traditions. And,jn lhc p|esent stoly, we are on the
velge of an ela of emigration to the
stars lvitl-r the invention of an inter-
stellar drive for space-ships, rvhich the
Ernplr-.ss Isher is striving to suppress
as a, nonace to her dynasty and which
the altluistic Weapon Makers are
cquslly cieic|mined to safeguard.

Il's a t),pical van Vogt set-np, which
not only takes us out to Alpha Cen-
tsrlri but inhoduces snch minol themes
as telepathy, immoltality, human giant-
is,n tg;:accd with the name of "vibra-
tor') magnification"r. super'-mentality,
time-tlavel, "freak" planets and super-jntcl)igcnt spidels. I repeat, minor
themes . . . And formidabl€ though it
must sorind to the reader fot' whom one
such concept is enough to make a story,
I must say that I find the peculiar
hotch-potc}r of ultra-imaginative con-
ception rvhich this writer mixes so
adroiti-r', and rvith such compelling in-
terest. as convincing as it is intriguing.
Thongh I r'".ondeL, sometimes, if it is be-
caLlse I :rm plepaled to go half-way
with hiin fol the sake of indulging in
the plcasant, dreamlike extravagances
in which he excels.

Not evelyone, I fancy, would allow
himself so willingiy to com€ under his
spel]. But to the inveterate Astounding
leader the process of submission be-
comes almost involuntary, and for
such unprejudiced mortals this book is
a sheer delight.

The Wonders of Eos
THE TIME STREAM, by John Tafure.

Buffalo, R,hode Island, $3.00.
R.evicwed by D, R, Smith

l hoLrgll John Taine is among my
Is.vourite science flction authot's, I am
nol sule that this is one of my favourite
siolics. T ihought it was going to be
when I had read the flrst instalment of
ti-rc oliginal set'ial version in Wonder
Stories ilve or six years ago. But the
sloL5r 25 a whole does not fulfil the
pir:mise of its flrst chapters, becoming
increasinglv complex in its develop-
mont as well as its fantastic conception.
A sciond reading, however, conflrms the
ieeling that it is too remarkable a tale
not to have read at least once: in fact,
tr',.o readings would seem to be needed
to appreciate it entirely.

The theme as ultimately revealed is

FANTASY
that of a completely stable Utopia,
maintained by a rule of r€ason quite
divolced from emotion, which is over-
thrown by two people marrying for love
in dellance of eugenical analysis and
producing ofispr'lng which reintroduces
emotlonal motives irrto the racial char-
acter'. It is a difficult proposition to
accept in coid blood, and the author's
leisulely, emotionless style does not
make it any easier to believe in whole-
heartedly.

But the real fascination lies in Taine's
concept of time as an actual rather than
metaphorical stream, into which the
nine chief chat'acters plunge their
minds, to swim up into the past or
down into the future. FYom the world
of 1906 they are plecipitated almost by
accident, bur once in the time stream
they flnd themselves belonging to the
long-dead world of Eos, actual members
of its proud civilisation who are deliber-
ately explodng the past for a way out
of the danger of the forbidden marriage.

Taine is at Ilis best as he depicts the
travellers emerging from the time
stleam to find themselves on a moun-
tain of bones in the midst of a vast,
bone-carpeted desert. The reader is
equally stirred by the first encounter
wlth Eos, where five coloured suns
shine eternally above the plain wher€
its people live in their scientiflcally-
attained Nirvana. But this feeline of
bcing present in a strange, wondious
wor'Id, vivid though it is at fi_rst. is not
maintained. I fancy this is due to hav-
ing to retufn with the narrator to the
prosaic atmosphere of San F?ancisco so
that he may recount a sub-plot involv-
ing th€ same characters in this time-

Tiris literary counterpoint can be very
pleasing, but I think that here the
author attempted more than he could
accomplish successfully. For the events
in San Francisco, after the wonders of
the world of the flve suns, seem dull
and irrelevant, and break the spell of
Eos to such an extent that one never
entirely recaptures it. But Taine is
none the less a competent writer whose
di'y, matter-of-fact style is pleasant to
lead and at times gives a breathtaking
realism to the most bizarye imaginings.
Those who value his unique contribu-
tion to the iiterature of fantasv should
welcome this addition to the few preci-
ous volurnes of his work, which iyould
not disgrace the most dignified U.brary.
However, it should be noted that it can
no longer be obtained direct from the
publishers.
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A MEETING OVER TUSCARORA. BY
I. Efremov. Hutchinson, London, 8/6.

Reviewed by John C. Craig
This is, to the best of my knowledge,

the flrst ofiering of its kind that has
come to us from the U.S.S.R. It is a
book of science fiction, and it is all the
more welcome because it is something
quite fresh. If you want super-science,
or the sophisticated science flction of
Astounding, you will not find it here.
'llhele are no gadgets. no supetsonies.
no high-flown atomic theories. Tttough
the stories are undoubtedly scientific in
background, their approach is simple
and direct, and having read and enjoyed
them one suddenly realises that an
essential of really good science fiction
is simplicity of mind.

It is a book of flve stories told bY
flve men 

"vho 
meet in an air raid. They

ale an elderly sea captain (who relates
the title-story), a geologist, a mining
engineer, a surveyor and a Siberian ex-
plol'er. There is nothing very new in
this method of presentation, but it is
the stories tlremselves which are of
value. The author, himself a retired

sea captain, draws generouslY uPon
myLh and experience as w€Il as imagina-
tion, leaving one with the impression
that the vast countries ol the Soviet
must offer thousands of possibilities for
scientiflc romance such as he exploits
so effectively here.

Yet those who require their fantastic
phenomena to be fully accounted for by
scientific explanation may flnd these
stories wanting, at ieast in this resp€ct;
for instance. in "Allelgorkhoy-Khork-
hoy-The Monstrous Worm" (irr€sis-
tible title!), and "The Lake of the
Mountaln Spirits," which concerns the
discovery of a lake of mercury in the
Altai Mountain. Again, "In the Steps
of the Ancient Min€rs" presents no
startlingly original theories, but if you
are inclined to be claustrophobic you
will emerge into the daylight with the
same sense of relief as the two char-
actels in the story.

II I were asked to draw a comparison
b€tween this Russian rvtiter's work and
any of the fantasies tve keep on ollr
shelves I would point to some of the
best of Merritt's famous stories. Bnt
the book is interesting of itself, both in
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Something from the Soviet

And Now - The First Volume of Science Fiction

By John W. Campbell, Jnr.

THE MIGHTIEST MACHINE
when Aarn Munro and his crew of the spaceshlp "Sunbeam," powered

bv the energl' of the Sun itself, plunged through into the other-r"lniverse
of the titanic Sun Anret, they found they had been preceded, Iong before,
bv thc survivors of the lost continent of Mu and their heredit.ary enenles
of the caverns of Eafth. And after ages of separate development on two
difielent worlds itr that ot'her-space, the Magyans and the Temans, arniecl
with mighty weapons, \!ere ollce more engaged in interplanetary conflict-
a fantastic battle in which the supel'nal folces discovel'ed by the Earlil-
men came to bc used to shatiering effect.

You $,i11 not want to mlss this handsome book prescntation of one of
the mosl rcmarkable novels ever published by Astounding Stories, a master-
piece of tlte da1's beforc the author took over the editorship of the magazine.
It witl be available shortly in a limited edition at 1i3.00 iu the U.S.A.
anci Canada. and to British collectors at $3.25 post-paid. Order now fi'om:

THE HADLEY PUBLISHING CO.
271 Doyle Avenue, Providence 6, Rhode Island, U.S.A.
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the writing and the scope of its ldeas,
which, incidentally, are mercifully free
from propaganda. All of us who wish
to extend our reading of science flction
beyond the narrow limits which con-
venience dictates must be grateful to
the translators, M. and N. Nicholas, and
to the publishers of this volume for an
experience all too rare.

The Sleeper Wakes
SUMMER lN 3000, by Peter Martin.

Quality Press, London, 8/6.

Reviewed by John C. Craig
Here is something of a rarity, a

British science fi.ction novel which does
not pretend to be anything other than
science fiction, though it has a socio-
logical slant. It transports John Mcoul-
lum into the world of the future while
he is on a walking holiday, by the
simple expedient of letting him fall
asleep and wake up in the year 3000.
This device--or, rather, the lack of it-
is a little too simple to be convincing.
At the risk of being considered pro-

FA NTASY
gadget, in this case I piead for the time
machine!

But, having arrived, our hero fajls
into the arms of the lady who displays
her charms on the dust-jacket, and who
possesses the further advantages of in-
telligence and strength besides rejoicing
in the name of Ciarnia. The storv ttren
deals. on fairly conventional linei. withthe highly cultured race to which
Clarnia belongs and its strife with an
Americs, in which free enterprise has
been carried to its logical conclusion.

Some of the author's theories did not
impress me as very logical; I thought I
could detect a trace of hysteria here
and there, and some of the science is.
to say the least, unconvincing. At timesI found myself recalling O'Duffy,s
"Spacious Adventures" and Palmer,s
"The Hesperides"; but if the concept is
not new, the story itself is not allowed
to suffer from theorising, and the new-
comer to science fiction is likely to flnd
it quite enthrailing. For the rest, it
makes pleasant bedtime reading and is
an interesting item to add to anv col-
leetion of Utopias, whether penny-ptain
ol tuppence coloured,

SUPERNATURAL HORROR lN LITERATURE. By Howard P.
Lovecraft. Introduction by August Derleth. A study of the
Horror, Gothic, Spectral and Weird Tales.-12l6 ($2.50 in U.S.A.)

H. P. LOVEGRAFT: A MEMOIR. By August Derteth. A Study
of the Man and His Work. Together with an Appendix and
Bibliographv-I2 I 6 ($2.50 in U.S.A.)

THE GIRCUS OF DR, LAO. By Charles G. Finney. Illustrated
by Boris Artzybasheff. A Satirical, Whimsical Fantasy.-251-
($5.00 in U.S.A.)

PILGRIMS THROUGH SPACE AND TIME, By J. O. Bailey.
A History embracing the entire field of Science and Fantasy
Fiction. A comprehensive study.-25/- (95.00 in U.S.A.)

ABGIIS BOOI(S, rne.' *Yf,iloffll,i5il'":'
riemittances from outside the u.s.A. should be made bv rnLernational Monev order.
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John C. Cra,ig writes

There are, of course, good reasons
why our British fantasy books, like all
our publishers' ofierings, are still way
behind those of our American friends
in quality of production. There is an
acute shortage of paper, and a bottle-
neck in the binding trade (though most
of the latest volumes would easily pass
through the neck of a bottle), But
surely it is not beyond the wit of our'
publishers to improve their dust-jackets
and the interior lay-out ol their books?
In this respect, some of the volumes I
get from Amef ica make ours look ver-rz
shabby indeed.

Two of the books among the latest
British bag ale excepfions to the
general rule. The jackets on FYancis
Gerard's "Sorcerer's Shaft" and Gar:
nett R.adcliffe's "The Lady from Venus,"
both published by Macdonald at 8/6,
are excellent. If the other non+mokers
in the train see you with either of these,
they will be more likely to crane their
necks for an envious view than glance
pityingly at the tripe they suppose you
are reading.

You should know FYancis Gerard for
his "The Black Emperor," "The Dic-
tatorship of the Dove," and othet's.
Though his new book is primarily a
mystery, with a theme of black magic, .

if is one which may well be placed along
wlth your collection of "weirds." Gar-
nett Radcliffe ls a name which should
also be familiar to fantasy fans, though
I have not seen it since before the war-,
when his "London Skies are Falling
Down" was serialised in the American
Argosy, "The Lady from Venus" is a
wacky account of the adventures of a
Venusian minx on the planet Urth or
Mud, and may be highly recommended
to those who don't take tlreir science
fiction too seriously.

There is a third offering from Mac-
donald: "The Peacemaker," by John
R,emenham, which is aII about a mil-
lionaire's efforts to establish wol'ld
peace by means of a device operated
from the Alctic regions. "Bright To-
molrow," by Derek Neville (Crov/ther:
?16), wiih a 1980 setting, is another'
variation on the theme of a dreadful
force at thc disposal of one man who
inUends to use it to prevent war. Highly
molal though it may be, and appropri-

ate to these times, this sort of thing is
so familiar that it is no longer very
enthralling to the science flctionist.

Any valiant on "A Yankee at the
Court of King At'thur" must, similarly,
have a most original slant to get by
these days. Which is why "An Airplane
in the Arabian Nights," by Arthur Lee
Gouid (Laut'ie: qi 6), left me stone cold.
But I thoroughly enjoyed returning to
the realm of Lilliput in "Mistress
Masham's l?epose" (Cape: 8/6), by our
old friend T. H. White of "The Sword in
the Stone." This is an ingenious tale of
a child who flnds the descendants
of the original Lilliputians living on an
island near an old mansion.

From Methuen comes Vardis Fisher's
"The Golden Rooms," which is the
second in a trilogy of noveis portraying
primitive man. The third, "Adam and
the Selpent" (Vanguald: 9f2.75), has
jrlst appealed in America; the first was
"The Darkness and the Deep," which
you should flnd in the library if you're
inLerested. Or perhaps you prefer "The
Shadow GilI," a Ray Cummings thriller
which Swan have made available at 5/-.
For myself, I used to lead Cummings'
serials in the old All Story with rapt
attention. Now, I wonder.

Finally, there is a new anthology, "At
Close of Eve" (Jarrolds: 15/-). which
presents 22 new stories by modeln
writels covering the fleld of the curi-
ous, the fantastic and the horrific. It
is edited by Jeremy Scott, who produced
"The Mandrake Root" collection last
year'. Qllite an implessive list, alto-
gether, at least as far as numbers goes.
And two other new volumes, "A Meeting
over Tuscalora" and "Summer in 3000,"
you will flnd mentioned elsewhere in
this issue.

Of the continuous stream of Ameri-
can books we have space to mention
only the more attractive items, notable
among which is Prof. J. O. Bailey's
"Pilgrims Thlough Space and Time"
(Argus: $5.00). This is a comprehen-
sive historical survey of scientific flc-
tion, ranging frorn the ancient Greek
nryths to the present-day magazine
sboly. Froin Hadley comes news of the
leprinting of John W. Campbeil's
Astounding novel, "The Mightiest
Machine," which wiil be available soonin a $3.00 volume,

L7
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The flrst Prim€ Press produc-
tion, "The Mislaid Charm," by AIex-
ander M. Phillips, ls now available at
$1.?5. And fol those rvho rvant to keep
up-to-date rvith astronautics, a fourth,
revised edition of WiIIy Ley s "R,ockets
and Space Travel" may be had from the
Viking Press at $3.75.

A new edition of M. P. Shiel's "The
Purple Cloud" has been published by
lhe World Co. at $1.00, rvhile Random
House have froduced a highly coiotued
de iuxe edition of Wells' "The Time
Machine" at $2.?5. The flr'm of Didier
have also reissued Verne's "From the

FANTASY
Earth to the Moon and Round the
Moon" in a revised version bv Carter
Hu]]. aL s3.00. And Edgar Rice Bur.-
roughs fans will be interested in
"Escape on Venus," the fourth of Car-
son Napier's adventures on that planet.
which hes come flom Tal.zana ai SZ.OO.
and doubtless will app,ear in a British
edition in due time.

Those who enjoy reading poetry (and
most fantasy fans do) will fi.nd a rare
volume in the new Arkham House an-
thoiogJr', "Dat'k of the Moon: Poems of
Fantasy and the Macabre," edited by
August Der]eth. Other collector's pieces

DOOR TO THE FUTURE
These books are the keys to tomorro',v. Some of them are for the Sclentist,

some for the Engineer, some fol' the Rocket experimenter and some for the
Dreamer! Taken a1l togcther, you might make a door out of them; hang the
door on the hinges of possibilit). and probabilit-v, set it in the solid waIl of inertia
and ridicule. Then open lhese ]rooks-and lleer into the Future!
Rockets, by Robert H. Goddard $3.50

The trvo famous Goddard papels in one binding.
Atomic Energy for Military Purposes, by Henry D. Smyfft 2.00

The primer of atomic energy. Should be l'ead b). every taxpaving citizen.
The "Particles" of Modern Fhysics, bf'.f. O. Stranathan, Ph.D. ........ 5.00

Whai the student and engineer urants to know about the atom.
Applied Nuclear Physics, by E. Pollard and W. L. Davidson, Jr. ........ 3.50

Methods of accelerating particles, and applicablb tables, charts and
formula for experimentation.

The Modern Gas Turbine, by R. Tom Sa\\'-ver 2.00
What the engineer rvants to know about the gas turbine,

Iiockets, by Willy Lel, (Third Edition) 3.75
StiU the best all-round book on rockets.

Rocket Research, by Constantin Lent .. 4.00
A rocket primer lnd a "must ' for 1'our library.

Rockets, Dynamotors, Jet Motors, bJ* A. L. l{urphy 2.25
A fine book for the experimentcr.

"Wege Zrr Ra.umschiffahrt," by Her-nann Obedh . 8.00
German Rocket classic by the man tr,ho made the V2s. Collectors' item.

"Raket€nflugtecltnik," bl' Eugen Sanger . 4.00
German rocket calculations. Collectors' item.

The Coming Age of Rocket Porver, bl' G. Edtr'. Pendrav
A rocket prophet speaks.

The Charles Fort Omnibus, by Charles Fort . . 4.50
"The Book of the Damned," "Lol" "Wild Talents" aud "Netr Lands."
The four books of Charles Fort. The gold minc of science'flctiotr and
reading to give you a l]ew slant on life! Recommended.

The Best of Science Fiction, edited by Groff Conklin 3.00
Forty science flction classics.

A11 these books are obtainable through the UNITED STATES
ROCI{ET SOCIETY, INC. Prices arc based on market and
avallabilitv. A1l llooks scni plepaid. Make cheque or Money
Order pa]'able to:

ROCKET ASSOCIATES, INC,
Box 29, G!en Ellyn, lllittois, U.S,A'

3.00
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forthcoming from this source are
Cynthia Asquith's collection of weird
tales, "This Morta] Coi]," Ray Brad-
bury's 'lDark Carnival," and Carl
Jacobi's "Revelations in Black." A11 mav
be obtained at l5l- eactr from Arkham
House's British agents, whose advertise-
ment appears on another page.

The latest weird anthology, compris-
ing 23 tales by "familiars" in the field,
collected and iilustrated by Elinore
Bhisdell, is titted "Tales of the un-
dead: Vampires and Visitants" (Crow-
ell: $3.50). There is also an interesting
$5.00 volume from Random House, "The
World of Dreams," which anthologises
the work of many writers touching the
subject of dreams and is edited by
Ralph L. Woods. "The World of Flame"
(Dial: $2.00) is, too, something of a
nightmare. It's a novel by Leonard
Engel and Emanuel Piiler, foreseeing
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the Russian-American war of 1950.
with atom bolibs and germs annihi-
la[ing. n{i.\' nri]lion Amelicans.

Finally comes ne\\:s of another new
olganisation. pledged to publish de
luxe editions of IaIe fantasy classics,
rvhich rviil shortly comrrence operations
under the name of Carcosa House. fts
ihi,ior n,.^r,.n, ^- ,r-:il Le a first editiOn
of the legendary "Edison's Conquest of
Mars," b;' Galrett P. Seryiss, which
countless fans have clamoured for
through the yeals. It will be published
in an iilustrafed, limited edition with
a bibliograpl"ry by A. Langley Searles.
Carcosa also pians to publish a lengthy
study and crit:.cal analysis of the
supernatural in Er-rglish and American
fictlon by an authority in the f,eld. Ttre
tvell-known Los Angeles fantasy fan,
Russ Hodgkins, is associated with tJtis
new venttu'e.

S}IALL ADYERTS E. J. CARNEIL
Spocial Rafe to Collectors:2d. per

word (5c, Canada. and U.S.A.) ; mini-
mum 12 words. To Traders and others:
3d. per word (7c. in Canada and U.S.A.).
All ailvertisements in this section must be
prepaid. Box numbers 6d, (15c.) ertra.

ADVANCE ORDEB,S taken for forth-
coming Check List of Fantastic Litera-
ture listing over 5,000 fantasy book tiUes
with information for collectors. As yet
unpriced-E. J. Carnell, 17 Burwash Rd.,
London, S.E.18.

WANTED: Marjorie Bowen's "Great
Tales of I{orror" and "Last Bouquet"; A.
M. Burrage's "Some Ghost Stories";
Philip Allan's "Creeps" Series. WilI buy
or exchange for new American books-
not Arkham's.-Slms, 28 Eden Park Av.,
Beckenham, Kent.

WANTED Astoundlngs and Unknowns,
U.S. editions. Plenty of mags., all titles,
for sale or exchange,-N. Lindsay, 311
Babbacombe Road, Torquay, Devon.

REQUrRED books on handwriting,
autographs, graphology, etc. British and
American. State titles, authors, prices.-
Box 103, Fantasy Review.

FOR, SAlE-Scientific Detectivo
Monthly and Amazing Detective Tales'
fan.-Oct. '30, ten issues, good condition.
What ofiers?-Box 104, Fantasy Review.

NOW AVAILABLE: "Legion of Space,"
15 l-: " Doppelgangers ,'! 77 | 6; " Night
Side," 16/6; and other titles. Post paid.-
E. J. Carneil, 1? Buwash Road, PIum-
stead, S.E.l8.

FOR WRITERS and fans. American-
oublished " Writers' Markets and Meth-
bds," containing interview with A. E. van
Vogt. 1/8 a copy, post free, from E. .1.
Carnell, 17 Burwash Road, Plumst€ad,
London, 5.8.18.

invites your enquiries concerning
any books mentioned in this

maga''irLe.

I7 BURWASH ROAD, PLUM.
STEAD, LONDON, S.E.18

SCIENT!FICTION
SERVICE

offers the following magazines ex
stock, in good condition, postpaid:

1926-39

192&33
1929-30

1929-30
r930-39

1929-33
1930-39
1926-39

PRICES: 1939 issues, 1/6d. Add 6d. for
every preceding year; e.g. 1930 issues 6/-,
1926 8/-. Quarterlies double ttre respec-
tive year-price.

NOTE: We offer the same prlces less
one'third for all similar magaztres in
good condition.

1 OXFORD STREET,
WESTO N.SUPER.MARE, SOM.

AMAZING STOR,IES
aMAZTNG STORTES QUAR-

TERLY
AMAZING DETECTWE TALES
AIR WONDER and SCIENCE

WONDER STORIES
WONDER STORIES
WONDEB STOR,IES QUAR'

TER,LY
ASTOUNDING STORIES
WEIR,D TALNS
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We buy and sell second-hand

volumes in this fleld. Limited edi-
tions, rare books and signed copies
are our speciality. AU inquties
receive individual attention. We are
pleased to serve collectors on both
sides of the Atlantic.

E. WILLIAMS
ll Clowders Road,

Catford, London, S.E.6

Magazines
and Books

of Science.Fiction

The Weird - The Unknown

101. Sample Packet l0l.
CATALOGUE FR,EE.

Sell or Exchango Your Collection of
Sclence.Fiction,

Direct Mail Subscriptions to all
U.S.A. ScienceFiction Magazin€s

S.F PUBLICATIONS
(Dept. FR3), 16 Rockville Rd.,

Liverpool, 14

ADVA1TCE INT'OR,NTATTON
to Reglular Rea,dors

The SUMMER 1947 issue of

(BRITISH EDITION)
wiil be on sale SATURDAY, JIINE 28th.

The AUGUST 1947 issue of

UNKNOVYN WORTDS

ASTOUNDIilG SCIENCE-FICTION
(BBITISH EDITION)

will be on sale SATURDAY, AUGUST gth.

9d. each

If you have any difrculty in obtaining your copies please communicate with:

ATLAS PUBLISHING & DISTRIBUTING CO. LTD.
18 Bride Lane, Fleet Sheet, London, E.C.4

Riptey Printing Society Ltd,, Ripley, Derbys.
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